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Letter from Oliver B. Green and S. P. Green to John P. Green,
July 4, 1860
[John P. Green Mss. -- A.L.S.]




It comes out that this national holiday finds me here Last
year same. & I were travelling in Ill. & reached the southern end of that state at evg. This
year with my wife Louisa & two children Mary Pomeroy 3 yrs old & Olivia Pomeroy 7
mos. old. We are at this hospitable corner enjoying as we may the society of all the sisters
save Jo & of A.H.G. cause of thanksgiving all the way along we have. I was in Chicago
& about two weeks ago brought hence my little family whom in Febry. I left in Southern
Illinois with a sister of Louisa’s. I am doing a little here to keep things going till things
matters pick up in the W. so as to warrant our being there – which time I hope will soon
come, as I like the W. for a home. Sisters are very kind and so is A.H.G. whose interest in
the family remains still strong. News of the day here covers the Great Eastern’s arrival,
680 ft. long & every way big in proportions. Much we shd. find to talk of should we meet
I do not doubt but to write news or items of interest to you who never get the letters, or if
you get them, about never answer them. Allow me to kindly ask, what pleasure you
suppose it to be to us to write year after year, mail by mail, & yet have you let mail after
mail go by, without your sending us even your signature. You have been gone some
dozen years & yet have never even by intimation told us whether you have saved a dollar
or a fortune, a matter of less consequence to us than to know you are happy, contented,
living a yourself useful life, & [pre?ing] by a life of faith & active service
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for the state of the blessed, so may it be, is the wish I doubt of all of us, certainly of me.
Time after time I have written you telling you of the great W. & inviting you to a home
there if it met your taste. I hope to be there on my farm before many years, but wait yet a
while in the hope of securing a little before hand before going onto the farm in order that
I may be ready for a poor crop or other rainy day. I shd. be glad for your own & my sake
if you would send me a $1000– to invest in land near my farm (in a very healthy &
beautiful country) now, while the depression is yet on the people. The day begins to
break & doubtless by another year things will go up so that you can realize very
handsomely on your investment if on looking at the land you prefer to sell. Now if you
get this oblige me by carefully acknowledging it by date. I do not ask you to write to me
if you dont [sic] like, but acknowledge this letter of July 4th & then I can be done writing
you about eastern lands. If it please you send me $1000 to invest in sheep for our joint
farm or for my farm & I’ll give you an interest in the profits say ½ of all & this you can
help me & yet do well for yourself. Good bye with love O.B.G.
July 4th 1860
Dearest John
Oliver has left me a small space to say a few words. I have
just returned from a pleasant trip to Niagara & Montreal with sister Lucy & two or three
others. We were absent just a week – All went nicely except a rain and fogg as we were
going down the St. Lawrence The passage through the rapids is very exciting. We went
through and examined the two wonderful Bridges. “Suspension at” Niagara and
“Victoria” at Montreal. They are in a great state of preparation for the “Prince of Wales”
who intends to visit Canada & the U.S. this summer. With much love from S.P.Green
Transcribed by F. Michael Angelo
